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Cloud Optimization Support Service
Datasheet

Term
12 months

Cloud Platforms
AWS

Supported areas
Compute

Databasea

Networking

Security and identity

Storage

Plus additional services 
depending on cloud 
platform

Related services
Cloud architecture review

Application 
modernization services

Cloud optimization 
managed services

Cloud support services

Cloud managed services

Service benefits
Customer’s of SHI’s Cost Optimization Support Service for AWS realize the
following benefits:

Wasteful spending within the cloud environment is identified and 
remediation prioritized.

Customers are more successful in establishing a Cloud Center of Excellence by 
leveraging SHI’s expertise. SHI helps customers establish a roadmap for optimizing 
AWS spend through architecture, licensing and programmatic changes.

Customers save between 20 - 40% off their monthly AWS consumption after engaging 
with the program for 6 - 12 months. 
Customers reduce operational burden on internal staff for activities such as calculating 
chargebacks and preparing monthly reports and governing their cloud spend 
throughout their organization.

SHI Cloud Optimization Service
Our Cloud Optimization Support Service for Amazon Web Services (AWS) helps 
you save money on your cloud environment by identifying and prioritizing the 
largest cost saving opportunities on an ongoing regular basis. We find that 
customers over-spending in public cloud environments by 35% and our service 
helps you optimize spending.

Free your in-house IT teams to focus on the activities that support the growth of 
your business. Moving to AWS frees up IT from having to manage physical 
hardware and, with SHI’s Cloud Managed Services for AWS, you can leverage our 
expertise and scale to monitor and manage your cloud infrastructure.

Scope
SHI uses our own proven cost reduction and governance methodology to help you 
save money and reduce your cloud bill.

The highlights of this service include:

* Frequency of meetings and level of customization vary based your monthly cloud spend

Access to cloud 
optimization support

Cloud optimization 
platform support

Monthly analysis and 
workbook preparation*

Reporting and alerts

Named cloud 
optimization consultant

Monthly review meetings*


